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Graingrowers, Legion
Plan lone Celebration

Everything will be free! That's
the way Eert Johnson put it yes-

terday in announcing a Joint 4th
of July celebration by the Morrow
County Grain Growers and lone
post American Legion to be held in
lone July 4. Johnson has charge

WILL GETOIPLOiS

Rev.M. G. Tennyson to
Address Class Tonight

Stockholders 100 Pet.
A 100 percent assessment of

stockholders of both the First Na-
tional and Farmers & Stockgrow-er- s

National banks of Heppner,
now in the process of liquidation,
was anounced by J. F. Gault, re-
ceiver, this week. The assessment,
amounting to $100,000 for First Na-
tional and $50,000 for Farmers &
Stockgrowers stockholders, was
made by the comptroller of the cur-
rency from the receiver's statement

Roy Gentry's Home Run,

From Happenings Here and Ton
Concerning

May Flowers
Relativity
and River Development

Repairs at Wells Spring
Cemetery, Site of His-

torical Interest, Set.

Services Set for Star The-

ater at 10:30 o'clock
On Decoration Day.

of the graingrower's part of the
First of Season, Settles

Score in 6th Inning.As School Ends arrangements.
The celebration was conceived towhich showed that the full assess and other things of more or less i take the place of the annual grain-

23 GRADERS FINISH growers' picnic, with the two or
ment was necessary to meet part of
the deficiency in assets required to NOMINATIONS HELD

moment as seen by

The G. T. REPORTER PLAN FOSSIL PICNIC SEXTON WILL SPEAKganizations sharing In the workpay depositors' claims. and expense. A patriotic program,The receivership being operated baseball game, horseshoes, races.May with its green fields and proJointly for the two banks in the of Interesting Views Given on Pre Fans Invited to Follow Team to dancing and community basketfusion of flowers brings one of thefices of the First National bank has

High Graduates Entitled to Enter
Any College in Northwest; Next

Year Flans Uncertain.
resulted In economies for each in

lunch are slated. Earl W. Snell of
Arlington, speaker of the house of

Firing of Salute, Decoration of
Soldier Graves, Bugle Taps to

Take Place at Cemetery.

vailing Form of Government

In United States.
most delightful seasons of the year.
Its sentiments, too, are endeared to

Meet League Leaders and En-

joy Trip Thru Mountains.stitution, says Mr. Gault. The neces-
sary overhead expense which would the minds of all.

representatives, has been invited to
speak in favor of the sales tax, and
another speaker will be obtained to

have been required to handle the
liquidation of the Farmers bank
separately has been cut 75 per cent

At this season flowering manhood oppose it. The legionnaires will Dro
A work crew of at least a dozen

members was assured by action of Boys clad in the blue. gray, oliveand womanhood step from the por vide a patriotic speaker. Everyone
is invited t; come with his basket

by the combination, while bringing tals of high school and college in drab or khaki hued garb of soldier
legions of the past whose lives were

Heppner Lions Monday, to visit the
Wells Spring cemetery tomorrowa return to depositors of the First

Twenty-tw- o senior students of
Heppner high school will receive
diplomas from the hands of Charles
Thomson, chairman of the board of
education, at the school

this evening in recognition
of their having satisfactorily com-
pleted their requirements for

lunch, and no charge will be made
searcn or rertile soil in which to
cast their seed, reflecting colorfulNational bank in the amount of rent sacrificed in defense of their coun-

try will march again in review inror any of the celebration events

TEAM STANDINGS:
Won Lost Pet.

Fossil 5 0 1.000
Heppner 4 1 .800
Arlington 4 1 .800
Blalock 2 3 .400
lone 0 5 .000
Condon 0 5 .000

Last Sunday's Results: lone 6 at

ideals, rich promise and asnirine tne minds of the living next TuesMr. Johnson said. A good orches-
tra has already been obtained for

afternoon and attempt to put it In
presentable condition. The action
followed the recent calling of the
club's attention to the sad state of
repair of this memorial site by Jas.

amoiuon irom tne careful gardening
paid. The salaries under the re-

ceivership are considerably less
than the total salaries paid to the
force of one of the banks during

day, Decoration day.
the dance in the evening, which willtnat Drougnt forth their blossoms.

Much of the land lies fallow now, Appropriate ceremonies have been
also be free. Prizes will be givenreaoy to be sown. What the har arranged in Heppner under the aus-

pices of the American Leeion andin the various contests, provided by
They are Esther Agness Adams,

Jessie June Anderson, John William
Beckett, Hazel Irene Beymer, Viola

vest will be Is one of the sentiment tne two organizations.Heppner 10, Condon 8 at Arlington
16, Blalock 2 at Fossil 6.

American Legion Auxiliary, includal conjectures that add tn thp

operation. The receiver is pushing
the settlement of accounts as rapid-
ly as possible in accordance with
instructions from the comptroller
and the laws governing the process
of liquidation.

iviae tsrown, Winifred H. Case, charm of May.

M. Burgess, assistant state super-
intendent of public instruction and
past president of the club. The
cemetery is of historical import-
ance to the state, as it contains a
monument erected at the site of
the accidental death of Cornelius

ing a program at 10:30 at the Star
theater, followed by decoration ofWhere the teams play next Suniiiaays H. Cason, Lyle Cowdrey, ,47-YEA- R RESIDENTThe chilling winds sweeDine over graves at the cemetery.day: Heppner at Fossil, Arlington

warold Sexton, sheriff of Wascoat lone, Condon at Blalock.a drought-ridde- n countryside in an-
other season have caused to lie DIES AT LEXINGTON county now serving his fifth year.Gilliam in the Indian wars of 1848,

as well as graves of emigrants of commander of The Dalles Americandormant more seeds which balmier Heppner's chances of annexing
WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

AT I0NE RELATED
the Old Oregon trail, beside the line weather made to germinate, send Legion post in 1923 and district

commander in 1925, one of thetne wis Wheatland league pennant,ot which the cemetery lies. Chas augmented by the defeat of loneW. Smith made a report of the
youngest sheriffs in Oregon and a
brilliant speaker, will deliver the

ing rorth emerald plants. Like the
rose bush, their flowers, now in the
bud, will be more beautiful because
of the thorns.

jjuhh Margaret Cox, Annie E.
Crump, Beulah Alma Eskelson,
Jimmie Furlong, Edmond E. Gonty,
Herman J. Green, Tom Hottman,
Edna Jones, Marcel Jones, Wrex R.
Langdon, Kathryn McLaughlin
Charles E. McMurdo, Caroline H.
Moyer, Beatrice B. Thomson.

Coincident with the commence-
ment exercises the portals of the
Heppner schools close for the school
year.

The exercises this evening, begin-
ning at 8 o'clock, will open with the
processional march bv Williams ax

work needed to be done there, Sunday, 10-- will be determined to
a large degree by the outcome of memorial address.The main order of business fo

Mrs. Margaretta McMillan, Mother
of Large Family, Succumbs at

88 Years of Age.

By BEULAH B. NICHOLS.
Death came to Mrs. Margaretta

The program will open with thethe day was the nomination of of
fleers for the ensuing year. Elec

the game next Sunday when the
boys journey to Fossil to meet the
present league-leader- Boys of

Morgan School Gives Program;
Folks Attend Condon Church

Meet; Club Meetings Held.

singing of "America" by the aud-
ience. Joel R. Benton, Christian
minister, will deliver the invocation,
and Francis Nickerson will recite

the ball club are planning a picnic
tion will be held next Monday,
Nominated were: For president, at isiue Mountain park, a short distLnri w. Gordon, James Cash, Ar tance from Fossil on the John Day in Flanders Fields." "Our Colors."cnie u. McMurdo, J. O. TurnerBy MARGARET BLAKE

McMillan, 88, at her home here on
Tuesday at 12:05 P. M.; after an
illness of more than a year. Since
December she had been bedfast and

The pall of sad memories pricks
the soul on Decoration Day, But
beautiful indeed are the flowers of
patriotism, love and honor that
blossom in the minds of many.

Significant of blood-staine- d fields
of honor mayhap In Flanders,
where they left their own life fluid
mingling with that of comrades
who never came back to stain the

vice president, Chas. Thomson, E,
About sixty people eathered at R. Huston, Wallace Smead: secre

nignway, on tne way over and have
extended a general invitation to
ball fans of the city to join them
in this and to root at the game. It

sung by the auxiliary sextet, Cora-ma- e
Ferguson, Mildred Snider,

Georgia Moore, Hannah Jones, Bar-
bara Benton and Faye Ferguson,
will be followed by Mr. Sexton's ad

r, Lenn Gilliam, M. L. during this time she experienced
great bodily pain and suffering, butuase; Lion tamer, Earl Eskelson should be an enjoyable day for ev

Morgan for the closing exercises of
the school. The pupils of the school
presented a very fine program at
eleven o'clock, followed by a pot
luck dinner, picnic and school meet

tail twister, C. J. D. Bauman: di

class enters. Rev. Glen P. White
will give the invocation, followed
by "Elfin Dance," Grieg, sung by
the girls' chorus. Rev. Merrell Ten-
nyson, missionary-in-charg- e of All
Saints Episcopal church, will de-
liver the commencement address,
and Winifred Case will sing "In
Luxenbourg Gardens" by Manning.

Garnet Barratt. member nf thp

pore up under the ordeal witheryone who cares to participaterectors, S. E. Notson, John Anglin, Should Saturday and Sunday bespencer Crawford. Mrs. McMillan was an esteemedpoppies, tissue replicas of which
have kept their hands busy and
their minds turned away from em

Continuing the Socratic leaeue clear, tne Heppner-Spra-y road will
be in good condition to travel, and pioneer of this community and fordiscussion with the question, "Look tne mountain route will be particu

ing. The following program was
given: Flag Salute and Flag Drill
by school; "Our Flag," a recitation
by Luella Kitching; "The Village
Blacksmith," recitation bv Howard

47 years had made Lexington her
constant home.larly attractive with spring flowers

ing oacK over the last twenty years,
what form of government, in your

bittering memories comes another
flood of blossoms from disabled
World war veterans to enrich the

Margaretta Clementine Dyer wasjust blooming.
class of '18, will present the Norton
Winnard memorial cup to some
member of the graduating class May. Let us catch the torch and

hold It high.

dress, i
Violin solo, "Ave Maria," by Billy

Wells accompanied by Virginia Tur-
ner, "Star Spangled Banner" by
audience and benediction will close
this part of the day's activities.

Services at the cemetery will in-
clude firing of salute by the Hepp-
ner legionnaires, decoration of sol-
dier graves with the Boy Scouts as-
sisting, and bugle taps.

The soldier dead are not alone in
the memories of the people whose
custom it is to decorate the graves
of departed loved ones on this day,
who will swell the pilgrimage to the
cemetery.

opinion nas prevailed in the United
States," no definite answer was giv-
en by the members responding,
though all were doubtful If the

born in Tennessee on September 17,
1844, and departed this life at Lex-
ington, Oregon, on May 23, 1933, at
the age of 88 years, 8 months and

wnose record in scholarship, lead- -
ersnip and high moral character

Lincoln Steffens In a recent visit
nas Deen outstanding, the name be

With two runs each in the first
and second innings, and another in
the third, Heppner stepped out into
what seemed to be a comfortable
lead in Sunday's clash. But after
scoring one run in the fourth, lone
came through with five more in the
sixth to take a one run lead mo

principles of democracy had been
entirely carried out.ing withheld until the time of Dre

6 days. She was married to John T.
McMillan and in 1886 they came toto the University of Oregon told

To elucidate the question, definsentation. Then will come the pre-
sentation of diplomas and benedic

Lexington where she has since resiuaents to believe&othing, take
nothing for granted. It was the sided. To this union were bornitions oi various forms of govern-

ment were given: democracy, gov

Crowell; "Lullaby," a poem by June
Griffith; skit, "In Days Gone By,"
by Juanita Odom and Katherine
Griffith; "Barefoot Boy," poem by
Roy Pettyjohn; play, "Cinderella,"
by first, second and fourth grades;
'The Night Winds," poem by Juan-
ita Odom; "The Arrow and the
Song," poem by Doris Palmateer;
"The Birds Return," "Spring Song"
and "Little Blue Pigeon," songs by
the school. The dinner following
the program was served at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. Lawrence Beach
is the teacher of the school.

tion by Kev. Mr. White. wise and honored journalist's way nine children, eight of whom are
living, one daughter, Mrs. Elzaui saying to Keep the mind openernment Dy tne majority of the peo

pie; republic, government bv reD- ano awaKe; that truth mav be ar- Pointer, having preceded her moth

Baccalaureate services for the
class were held in the

last Sunday evening with Joel
R. Benton, pastor of the Church of

er into the Great Beyond. Mrs.rived at only through comparing
values, and that all values are rel

resentatives of the majority of the
people; oligarchy, government by a
small group of the people; plutoc

BARLOW-JOHNSO-

The marriage of Miss RhiMcMillan's husband passed awayative. Steffens is older and wiser several years ago. Johnson to Mr. R?.y Barlow, promthan we. And scientists like Einracy, government by the rich class
and demagogy, government obtain

Christ, delivering the address.
Tuesday evening Mr. Benton de-

livered the address to the 23 mem-
bers of the eighth grade graduating
class for whom exercises were held

She is survived by five sons, John
McMillan, Elbert D. McMillaned through misleadine the DeoDle

inent young ioiks of the Boardman
community, was solemnized at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr.

stein and his theory of relativity
support him. The advice Is worth
considering by graduates.

and Samuel G. McMillan of Lexing

mentarily. Grim determination
marked the faces of the Heppner
boys as they came to bat in their
half of this inning to tally five run-
ners themselves and settle the score
at its final figure, 10--

Gordon Bucknum started the
Heppner rally with a three-bagg-

to make up for an over-thro- at
home he had just made which al-
lowed two lone men to score. With
Maissey counted out he and Akera
who walked, scored on Robertson's
ringing single. Harold Gentry made
a safety on flrstbaseman Frank
Lundell's bobble, and brother Roy
then completely captured the show
by driving a home run into ris-h-t

ton, William P. McMillan of Cor- -in the auditorium. Those receiving vallia and George L. McMillan of

A church fellowship gathering
was held at Condon Monday eve-
ning. A dinner was served in the
church parlors then while the
guests were still seated at the ta-
bles a number of short talks were

People are too prone to relv on Cherryville; three daughters, Mrs.

by glowing promises impossible to
fulfill.

The discussions are held without
previous preparation, intended to
bring spontaneous response from
those questioned as to their indi

and Mrs. J. R. Johnson, last Satur-
day evening, Rev. W. O. Miller of
Umatilla performing the ceremony
in the presence of immediate mem-
bers of the families of the hrlde snH

Cora Warner and Mrs. Lou Broad-
time-wor- n adages that are only

true when they should be
thinking for themselves.

ley of Lexington and Mrs. Minnie
Leonhard of Farmington. Wash : bridegroom. The bride worevidual ideas of government. twenty-seve- n grandchildren and

There are those who believe soWhile no direct answer was gown of peach embroidered net andseveral great grandchildren.
firmly that "the right will prevail"en to the question, those responding Grandma" McMillan, as she was

given by the visiting ministers and
others present. Rev. and Mrs. Sto-
ver and Dr. and Mrs. Brown of Sa-
lem, and Rev. and Mrs. Dungan and
Rev. and Mrs. Pollard of Portland
were visitors from distant points.
Rev. Pollard is a "pastor at large"
for the Congregational conference

familiarly known to her host offield, the first round trln clout, nn
save some interesting ideas. One
member cited Muscle Shoals as an

Diacn silk and carried a bouquet of
Talisman rose buds. The bride-
groom is the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Barlow of Boardman
and formerly of Eieht Milp nnri a

friends, was highly esteemed in thethe local field this season, netting

In all Instances that it is not neces-
sary for them to do anything about
it They may be correct But let
us accept "right" as a comparative
value.

example of political manipulation community and the news of herthe final three tallies. All of Hepp- - passing brought sorrow to theners catting order faced chuckor
wnerein tne government turned
down a lucrative offer to sell or
lease the project, and since has

hearts of many, which are extendSwanson In this inning.
of Oregon, and has been preaching
at the Community Congregational
church at Condon, where the meet

ed in sympathy to the bereft famm tneir half of the sixth, hits bvThe engineers may be rlzht in

brother of Charles Barlow of this
city, while the bride is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
of Boardman and also formerly of
the Eight Mile community. After
the wedding luncheon the vnnncr

wauer Linn, Klchard Lundelling was held and also at lone at their theory of development of the

eignm grade diplomas were Louise
Anderson, Dora Bailey, Lloyd

Necha Coblantz, Elsie
prump, Charles Cox, Lamoyne Cox,
Leonard Gilman, Dean Goodman,
Johnny Hanna, Betty Hill, William
Lee McCaleb, Jr., Erma Louise n,

Josephine Moyer, Riley
Munkers, Kathryn Parker, Mar-jori- e

Parker, Beth Vance, LaVerne
Van Marter, Erma Van Schoiack,
LaVerne Winters, William Mitchell.

In the light of discouraging finan-
cial conditions the last year, teach-
ers and pupils of the school have
carried on, bringing the year to a
successful conclusion, marked by its
having retained its place on the
list of high schools accredited by
the Northwest Association of Ac-
credited High Schools, certificate of
Which was recently received. Mem-
bership In the association means
that Heppner high school gradu-
ates are entitled to matriculate in
any of the state institutions of high-
er education in the northwest with-
out further examination.

Despite the depressed conditions
which have precluded the board

Swanson and Frank Lundell, com

ily. Funeral services will be held
at the family home this afternoon
at two o'clock. Phelps Funeral
home is in charge of the arrange

Columbia river. If perfect honesty
and irrefutable knowledge of their bmed with bobbles bv Bucknum

none little toward its development.
Another member believed the prin-
ciples of democracy should prevail,
if they do not, and that in the main
they are the controlling factor In
our government Still another
member declared that those in con-
trol in the early days of our gov

various times in the last few
months. Those going over from
lone were Mr. and Mrs. Paul G.
Balsiger, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bal-sige- r,

Mrs. Fred Holcomb and Mr.

ments.and Roy Gentiy, accounted for the
lone tallies. Their run in the fourth
came after two were away, Everson

proression govern their action,
nothing could be sweeter than to
rely entirely on their judgment, as

couple left on a short wedding trip.
They will make their home in
Boardman where Mr. Barlow is the
popular young manager of the Red
& White store. Mrs. Barlow is the
Gazette Times correspondent at
Boardman, and this naner fnina

and swanson walking, and Everand Mrs. Edward Keller. the "lower river" advocates would
have it But on the chance that

son scoring on a fielder's choice byernment meant it when they putA birthday dinner in ho nnr nf n.enny AKers on which the throwthere might be a flaw in the premise was a little late to catch himon which either the engineers or the Heppner's scores in the first came their many friends in extending

iu we .trust" on the country's
money, but that today the people
have strayed far afield. The motto
should now be, he said, "We Trust
in the Almighty Dollar."

them well wishes.via singles by Burley Akers and
Harold Gentry followed by Roy

lower river developers base their
reasoning, It is just as right that
those who reside next to the upper
river receive early benefits from

Mrs. J. E. Crabtree
Miller was given at the Crabtree
home May 12th. Guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. Maxian Miller,
LeRoy, Dale and Jean Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Lindstrom, W.
G. Palmateer and Edna Lindstrom.
In the evening Mrs. Crabtree was
given a surprise party by her
neighbors. Those present were Mr.

Gentry's r. In the sec S VISIT.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kenton. Mrond a walk by Hayes and hits byany plum Uncle Samuel may have

to nand out as it is for all those and Mrs. Ralph Kenton and son
massey, AKers and H. Gentry ac-
counted for two more. A scratch
run In the third came when short

benefits to go to the lower river. were in the city over Saturday.
coming up from their Pnrtlanri

Of course when angry childrenand Mrs. O. E. Lindstrom, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs.
John Troedson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

signing any contracts with teachers
so far for next year, a number of
the teachers are planning to attend
summer school. The board of edu-
cation is not In a position at this
time to announce plans for next
year, but are of the opinion that
maintaining of present standards
will depend largely upon how well
people respond with their tax

stop Rich Lundell mussed up Rob-
ertson's grounder, Robertson steal-
ing second, taking third on a balk
and scoring on a fielder's choice of
Thomson's grounder.

Box score and summary:

get to quarreling between them-
selves, the benevolent uncle may be-

come an exacting relative, spank-
ing them both and putting them
to bed.

homes. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kenton
and son Ralph are former Heppner-ite- s,

having left here twenty years
ago, shortly after the graduation of
"Tige" (Ralph) from Heppner high
school. The elder Mr. Kenton was
employed for a number of years as
bookkeeper for the then large mer-
cantile firm of Minor & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and
son, Duane, motored to Pendleton
Friday, returning Saturday eve-
ning.

The regular services will be held
at the Church of Christ Sunday
morning, opening at ten o'clock and
closing at eleven-thirt-

Mrs. Etta C. Hunt spent the week
end with relatives in Heppner.

Mrs. J. G. Cowins and daughters,
Rae and Ruth, of Heppner visited
at the George Allyn home Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester White are
driving a new Chevrolet roadster
since their return from Portland
last week.

Miss Glea Sias is at her home
here, having completed her school
work at Antelope. She returned
home by way of Fossil with her
parents who made a visit to Fossil
last week. Miss Sias has contract-
ed to teach in Shaniko next year.

Ray McAllister and George Peck
represented the Lexington I. O. O.
F. lodge at the state convention of
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs In Pen-
dleton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson and
children have returned from a
week's visit with relatives at Hub-
bard, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graves and
children went to Boardman Friday

HEPPNER AB R H O
Akers, m 4 3 2 3Especially so if there are other

nephews and nieces with mouths
watering for a taste of the plum. Tige, noted for his mechanical

accomplishments as a youth inwww
Amos and Andy gave out the In

H. Gentry, s 5 2 3 0
Robertson, c 5 2 19
R. Gentry, 2 4 2 12
Thomson, 1 5 0 18
Crawford, 1 4 0 0 1
Hayes, r 2 111Bucknum, 3 4 12 2

Heppner, among which wan tha
formation that 50,000,000 people will building, with the aid of Lawrence

Shutt, of the city's first and only
airship, later graduated in engin

ON WAY TO NEW YORK.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Sackett and

Judge F. B. Sackett, father of Mr.
Sackett, of McMlnnville, visited at
the home of Mrs. Sackett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Notson, over Fri-
day night, departing Saturday
morning for New York and Boston.
On the way east they expected to
stop over at several points includ-
ing Chicago to take in the world's
fair.

es mS at uregon state college and
is now employed as an engineer in

JUy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Buschke, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gorger and child-
ren, W. G. Palmateer, Carl Troed-
son, Earl McCabe, Henry and Jose-
phine Buschke, Nancy Robertson
and Edna Lindstrom. The evening
was spent in visiting and playing
cards. Refreshments were served
at midnight.

Mrs. Lee Howell entertained with
a party on Saturday evening in
honor of Mr. Howell's birthday.
Five tables of bridge were in play.
High scores were won by Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Lundell and low scores
by Miss Lucille Bristow and Charles
Christopherson. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Swanson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernost Lundell, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Drake, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Mathews, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Allyn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris-
topherson, Miss Lucille Bristow,
Mrs. Helen Farrens, T. E. Peterson
and George Ely. Delicious refresh

Massey, p 4 0 1 1 11
Totals 37 10 13 27 19

IONE

attend the world's fair which opens
In Chicago Saturday. Amos Is busy
figuring out a way to take it in with
his sweetheart who is already head-
ed for the Wnidy City, while Andy
is facing the prospect of spending
the time in jail.

Last Examinations Slated
For Licenses at Low Rate

Morrow county motorists will
have their last opportunity next
Wednesday to take the drivers' ex-
amination before June 9 when the
rate will be increased from 60 cents
to a dollar. Martin Redding, ex-
aminer of operators and chauffeurs,
will be in Heppner at the court
house between the hours of 1 and
5 o'clock p. m on Wednesday, May
31, to give the examination, accord-
ing to word from the office of Hal
E. Hoss, secretary of state, who
urges all desiring to take the exam-
ination to get in touch with Mr.
Redding during these hours.

Many Morrow county motorists
have availed themselves of the op-
portunity to obtain licenses at the
low rate on recent visits of the ex-
aminer. All who have not had li-

censes renewed are required to ob-
tain new licenses before September
1, and by taking the examination
before June 9 fifty cents may be
saved on the price of the license.

FISH ON WAY.
Charles H. Latourell received tel-

ephone notification this morning
that a tank truck load of fish for
planting in Morrow county streams
is on its way today from the Oak
Springs state hatchery. Local
sportsmen have the promise of 0

fish this year, and it Is expected
this delivery will contain between
15,000 and 20,000, to be placed in up-
per Willow creek.

Portland. The airship which Tige
built was in the nature of a glider.
On Its maiden trip it carried Tige
through the air some hundre.l

Linn, m 4
R. Lundell, s 4
Everson, 1 3
Swanson, p 3
K. Akers, o 4
F. Lundell, 1 4

There are many Amoses in Mor yards, reaching a height of some
30 feet above the hill west of town,row county; a few to play the role

of his beloved, but the majority are uien nose-aive- a to destruction, jarr-
ing but not hurting the youngn me predicament or Andy, figur Whitson, 2 4

Engelman, r 4
C. Linn, 3 4

atively speaking.

BOY SCOUTS SPONSOR SHOW.

to visit at the home of Mr. Graves
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Kirk were
Pendleton visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cutler of Athe-
na are the guests of Mrs. Carolyn
Kuns.

Charles Wilcox left Tuesday for
Tupper ranger station where he

Boy Scout troops of Heppner are
sponsoring the presentation of "The
Cohens and Kellys in Trouble" at
the Star theater May 1,
to raise their dues tor membership

will attend the annual guard train

Totals 35 6 8 24 11 9
Earned runs, Heppner 6, lone 3;

three base hit, Bucknum; first base
on balls off Massey 2, off Swanson
4; left on bases, Heppner 7, lone 4;
first base on errors, Hoppner 3, lone
3; two base hit, Roy Gentry; home
run, Roy Gentry; struck out by
Massey 8, by Swanson 5; hit by
pitcher, R. Lundell by Massey. Um-
pires, Carmichael and Johnson;
scorer, A. Kelly.

LOCALS TO PLAY PENDLETON.
Heppner's Wheatland ball team

will journey to Pendleton Decora-
tion day to engage the Buckaroos
of that city, arrangements having
been made by acting manager Ray
Ferguson this week. In a series of
post-seaso- n games last year, Hepp-
ner beat Pendleton two out of three
and the Bucks have been itching
since to get a chance at retaliation.

VISIT SPRAY ROAD.
E. B. Aldrlch, eastern Oregon

member of the state highway n,

and Judge C. L. Sweek
came over from Pendleton today
and in company with Judge W. T.
Campbell and S. E. Notson who
headed a group of local represent-
atives, went out the Heppner-Spra- y

road on a tour of Inspection,

ing camp before going on to his
work at Ellis ranger station for the

in the Blue Mountain council. They
will put on three skits between the
movie features which will Include
news reel and comedy. Regular ad-
mission prices will be chnrged,

summer.

ments or salad, sandwiches and
cako were served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swanson and
daughter Eva left Sunday for a
visit to San Jose and other Califor-
nia cities. Miss Irene Miller who
has been visiting at their home ac-
companied them as far as Salem
where they expected to pick up Mrs.
Elmo McMillan and daughter Bev-
erly to accompany them on their
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Grimes of
Waldport arrived in lone Friday
for a short visit. They have rented

FOREST SCHOOL ON.
The annual training school for

forest service employees in prepar-
ation for the oncoming fire season
convened yesterday at Tupper ran-
ger station with rangers, lookouts,
members of emergency fire crews,
and olllclals of the Umatilla Na-
tional forest In attendance. The
school ends tomorrow.

PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON COMING
"Pussyfoot" Johnson, noted pro-

hibition worker, and Dr. Gales will
speak at a meeting sponsored by
the local Womens Christian Tem-
perance Union at the Church of
Christ next Tuesday evening. An
Invitation is extended the public to
attend.

Mrs. Harvey Bauman and Mrs.
Roy Johnson attended the state
Rebekah convention in PendletonC. G. Norris, government engin
last Wednesday.eer, was in the city yesterday from

Miss Mary Slocum of The Dallesthe Heppner-Spra-y road camp of
spent a few days of last week withwhich he has charge.
her mother, Mrs. Kathryn Slocum.

Leo Gorger, in town today from
the wheat ranch of Gorger broth-
ers north of lone, reports grain be-
ginning to head in their vicinity. It
is making splendid progress now,
the result of recent good rains.

ELKS TO MEET EARLY.
Hoppner lodge 358, B. P. O. Elks,

will meet at 7:30 this evening In or-
der to get business finished in time
for members to attend the gradua-
tion exercises,

Emil Groahens, local sheepman. She returned to The Dalles Sunday
and was accompanied by Mrs. Slo--(Continued on Puge Six)

made a buslnoss trip to Walla Wal-
la on Wednesday. (Continued on Page Six)


